
MENU DELLE BIVANDE
Drinks Menu



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

Spiced
Isaac 
Its creamy head, intentionally cloudy apricot colour and scent of yeast and citrus,
all blend into spicy harmonies of coriander and peeled oranges which call you from
the glass.  Refreshing to the palate, Isaac has a light body and is very easy to drink.

Nora
Nora is warm orange-amber in colour, complemented by a tall head which releases
notes of Eastern aromas, ginger and citrus fruit.

Pure Malt
Elixir 
Elixir is a demi-sec ale with a unique personality. It is made with yeasts derived from those
used for Islay Whiskies; it has a beautiful amber colour and a thick head. Dry and slightly winey,
it is characterized by sensual notes of fruit and caramel. 

Hoppy

Top-Fermented

Nazionale 
Nazionale is the first 100% Italian beer made with Italian ingredients, Italian water, barley
malt, hops, yeasts and two Italian spices, bergamot and coriander. All combine to create
harmony and originality.

Super Bitter
True to its Baladin identity this amber ale strikes a perfect balance with notes of caramel,
hints of dried fruit and bitter hops.

Open Rock ‘n Roll 
A beer whose freshness and the skillful use of di�erent types of pepper blend with the aromas
and bitterness of hops in a “musical” crescendo. A true drink’n roll experience which will certainly
attract a host of aficionados. 

Xyauyù (Pronunciation: see-I-you) 
Xyauyù known as a "Couch Beer" or barley wine is a living top-fermented beer which, after
being exposed to the air of the Langhe area and resting for a long period of time, becomes
a new and unique product. When poured it has no head and no gas; it has a clear, full amber
brownish colour with copper reflections. It is very intense, with aromas of dried candied
fruit and strong, harmonious notes which bring Madeira wines to mind.

-75- / -178-

-178-

-178-

-75- / -178-

-75- / -178-

-75- / -178-

-1000-

330ml / 750ml

500ml

ITALIAN craft beers
The reason why the brand Baladin and its uniquely mastered craft beers are regarded as the finest in Italy is simple. 
According to the creator and master brewer Teo Musso, this is because they have continued tradition by using early 

brewing methods, unusual cereals, the best hops and barley together with a combination of original spices.



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

BUBBLES

aperitivo & Digestivo

 Prosecco / Champagne / Spumante / Lambrusco

Villa Cornaro Prosecco 200ml -Veneto, Italy-

Lambrusco Castelvetro Fini -Lombardy, Italy-

Trevisiol Prosecco Treviso DOC -Treviso, Italy-

Trevisiol Rosé Brut Spumante -Treviso, Italy-

Bottega Prosecco Amore -Friuli, Italy-

Bottega Prosecco Gold -Friuli, Italy-

Bottega Prosecco Diamond -Friuli, Italy-

Moët & Chandon -Champagne, France-

Veuve Clicquot -Champagne, France-

Taittinger Brut -Champagne, France-

L’Ormarins Brut Classique -South Africa-

L’Ormarins Brut Rosé -South Africa-

-77-

-210-

-440-

-350-

-420-

-820-

-840-

-1400-

-1450-

-1250-

-325-

-475-

Aperol Spritz 
Aperol, Prosecco, orange slice

Amaretto Sour
Amaretto, sweet & sour mix

Campari & Soda
Campari, soda water, lemon

Ricard alla Marsiglia 
Double shot, on the rocks, with water on the side

Negroni
Martini Rosso, Campari, Bombay Sapphire gin, orange slice

Ramazzotti Amaro / Bianco

Fernet Branca / Mente 

Limoncello

Grappa Ruta

Grappa Alexander

Grappa Nonino 

Grappa Tardiva

Grappa Infused Liquers
Fior di latte / Nero / Gianduia / Limoncino

Frangelico

-70-

-60-

-45-

-55-

-58-

-25-

-38-

-25-

30-

-35-

-35-

-40-

-30-

-25-



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

Bastianich Vigne Orsone Pinot Grigio -Friuli, Italy-
Round and full-bodied with good mineral and acidic structure. Hints of ripe apple and pear.

Bastianich Vigne Orsone Friulano -Friuli, Italy-
Medium bodied, with ripe, luscious pear flavours carried by a refreshing mineral flavour.
Characterised by a slight almond edge.

Bastianich Vespa Bianco -Friuli, Italy-
Chardonnay, Sauvignon, Picolit

Tightly wound balance of minerality and citrus, evolving over time into viscous expressions
of wild flowers, honey and pear.

Collezione Francesco Zonin Verduzzo -Veneto, Italy-
The nose o�ers aromas of almond blossom, with hints of golden apple and pineapple.
Discrete yet persistent after taste.

Lungarotti Brezza Bianco -Umbria-         
Grechetto, Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio

Fresh and easy to drink, straw-yellow with greenish reflections, it is fragrant and recalls
white fruit together with delicate floral notes, lively and slightly acidic, it has a soft and
fruity finish that is lingering and refreshing

Falesco Est Est Est -Lazio-         
Trebbiano, Malvasia, Roscetto

Fresh and structured due to its good acidity. It is very agreeable on the nose for its fine
aromatic character, floral and fruity notes

-155-

-285-

-215-

IMPORTED ITALIAN WINES

-410-

-410-

-800-

Bastianich Vigne Orsone Refosco -Friuli, Italy-
The initial impact is soft with ripe wild berries. Soft round tannins, with plenty of length
on the palate. Finishes with hints of tobacco leaf.

Bastianich Vespa Rosso -Friuli, Italy-
Merlot, Refosco, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc

Uncommonly fruit-forward for a red wine, yet it retains many of the spicy, earthy notes
that characterise Friulian reds.

Bastianich Calabrone -Friuli, Italy-
Refosco, Schioppettino, Pignolo, Merlot

The nose is filled with chocolate, co�ee, spices and mature red fruit. The palate has power
and grip while maintaining elegance.

La Mozza Morellino di Scansano -Toscana, Italy-
85% Tuscan Sangiovese. Juicy dark fruit mingles with spice and liquorice on the palate. Bright,
ripe cherry with a soft texture.

Lungarotti Brezza Rosso -Umbria- 
Sangiovese, Merlot

Green spices, pepper and cinnamon, typical expressions of the Sangiovese grape; it closes
With slightly buttery notes and a hint of marasca cherry.

-375-

-900-

-1310-

-350-

-285-



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

-260-

-335-

-205-

-375-

-385-

-455-

-455-

-405-

IMPORTED ITALIAN WINES

Bastianich Rosato de Refosco -Friuli, Italy-
Intensely coloured rosé filled with aromas of rose petals, fresh strawberries, violets and
orange peel. Fresh and clean.

-385-

Falesco Et Me! -Lazio- 
Montepulciano, Sangiovese, Merlot

Intense aromas of fresh dark fruits and spice. Easy and lingering on the palate with
well-balanced tannins.

Castello di Poggio Barbera d’Asti -Piedmont, Italy-
Fresh, fruity and full-flavoured, with a persistent finish of elegant tannins.

Zonin Montepulciano d’Abruzzo -Abruzzo, Italy-
Ample and remarkably complex with vinous and characteristic tones. Dry
on the palate with delicate and soft veining.

Castello d’Albola Chianti Classico -Chianti, Italy-
An uncomplicated easy-drinking Chianti o�ering a medium body. Ruby red in
colour and a perfumed light cherry nose with touches of toast.

Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore -Veneto, Italy-
Well defined scents of cherries against a tenuous background of chocolate. Dry on the
palate with harmonious balance and great strength.

Vigne Di Pallino Chianti DOCG -Tuscany, Italy-
Ruby red in colour. On the nose you can find a mixture of berries and plum. A mouthful of
fruits with well balanced tannins making this wine pleasant to drink on its own or with food.

Poggio al Lupa Morellino Di Scansano DOCG -Maremma, Italy-
Hints of leather and tobacco leaf appear in a fresh plum and black cherry dominant nose.
Smooth on the palate with ample tannin structure.

Terre Sicilliane Nero d’Avola -Sicily, Italy-
Ruby colour o�ering a dark fruit nose full of plum, prune and blackberry. Fruit leading
palate with a smooth finish.



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

LOCAL WINES

Altydgedacht Sauvignon Blanc -Durbanville-
Spectrum of flavours ranging from greenpepper and green figs to passion fruit and guava.
Tropical fruit dominate on the palate, while the fullness on the palate is the result of extended lees contact. 

Oak Valley Sauvignon Blanc -Elgin-
Expresses fruit aromas of gooseberry, white peach and ripe ruby grapefruit in a minerally and flinty style.
Ruby grapefruit follows through on the palate, leaving rounded mouth feel and long zesty finish.

Springfield Life from Stone -Robertson-
A dramatic wine full of ripe red peppers and passion fruit. Flavours of mineral
and flint. 

Klein Steenberg -Tokai-
Fresh and crisp. On the nose; flavours of guava, ripe pineapple, passion fruit,
litchi and a touch of fresh cut grass.

Delaire Gra� Coastal Cuvée -Stellenbosch-
Rich in tropical fruit flavours. These are underpinned by layers of blackcurrant, gooseberry and nettle.
Well balanced and complex it finishes long with concentrated fruit and fresh, crisp acidity.

Sauvignon Blanc
-165-

-215-

-265-

-140-

-195-

Graham Beck The Game Reserve -Franschhoek-
Delightful aromas of sweet juicy melon, pear drop and fragrant grapefruit.
On the palate expect rich rewarding flavours of ripe tropical fruit and luscious citrus.

Chenin Blanc
-170-

Rustenberg Unwooded -Stellenbosch-
A feast for the senses with apricot and orange peel aromas followed by flavours of
marzipan with citrus.

Warwick First Lady -Stellenbosch-
A lovely pale straw color with a hint of green in the glass. Intense nose of canned pineapple,
pear and orange blossom notes. The mid-palate is broad and appealing supported by a
lingering acidity.

Chardonnay
-175-

-210-

Tygerberg Chatelaine –Durbanville-
A delicate, fruit-laden wine with hints of rose petal and perfumed flavours, layered with
a hint of spice.

Semi Sweet
-130-

Terra Del Capo -Franschhoek-
Tangy, light peach and golden apple aromas with a waft of stone fruit and light floral hints.
The palate is equally light with nectarine and peach flavour. 

Pinot Grigio

-130-



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

LOCAL WINES

Hamilton Russell Ashbourne White Blend –Walker Bay-
Sauvignon Blanc / Chardonnay

Aromas of lemon and lime awake the senses and on the palate you will be rewarded with a fresh, somewhat
crisp citrus flavour mellowed by the fruit weight of the Chardonnay

Reyneke Organic -Stellenbosch-
Chenin Blanc, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc

An abundance of tropical fruit notes such as granadilla, honeydew melon and papaya.

Neil Ellis Aenigma -Stellenbosch-
Viognier, Chenin Blanc

Delicate floral notes, opening with juicy melon, white peach and green plum touches. 
Lush and lively.

Spier -Stellenbosch-
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir

Light Salmon pink in color. Aromas of strawberries and yellow apple, with a crisp fruit finish.

Haute Cabrière -Franschhoek-
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir

Firm acidity and an abundance of ripe fruit on the bouquet and palate. The aftertaste
lingers long on the palate.

White Blends

-155-

-130-

-170-

-130-

-240-

Idiom Viognier -Stellenbosch-
A clean and complex example of elegantly oaked Viognier. Pale straw appearance with exuberant honeysuckle
and ripe apricot notes on the nose. A fine midpalate is followed by a lingering and captivating mélange of citrus
peel, candied fruit and Panettone.

Creation Viognier -Walker Bay-
Abundantly fruity and forthcoming, yet refined on the nose with fragrant white peach
aromas mingling with a rich, creamy character.

Paul Cluver Dry Encounter Riesling -Elgin-
Wonderfully fragrant, concentrated fruit and floral notes. Lots of mango, orange
and frangipani with sweet melon freshness. Lovely lime and lemongrass finish.

David Nieuwoudt Ghost Corner Semillon –Elim-
Displays aromas of green fig, white fruit and nettles, characteristic of the cool climate in Elim.

Simonsig Gewürztraminer –Stellenbosch-
Very expressive spicy aromas on the nose. Rose petals, litchis and sweet tropical fruit
flavours follow through on the palate with a delicate sweetness.
 

Viognier / Riesling / Sémillion / Gewürztraminer

-220-

-335-

-170-

-435-

-165-



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

Idiom “900” Barbera -Hermanus-
Signature flavours of blackcurrant and prune with notes of tar and tobacco.

Idiom Sangiovese -Hermanus-
Rich red cherry and spicy aromas of tobacco and tar enhanced by savoury
notes and flavours of redcurrant and sour cherries.

Terra Del Capo Sangiovese -Franschhoek-
Nose of sour cherry and blackberries with wood shavings and a light spice
edge makes for ample appeal.

-855-

-430-

-195-

Barbera  /  Sangiovese

LOCAL WINES

Mateus NV –Portugal-  
A medium-sweet frizzante rosé wine produced in Portugal. Fresh and seductive with
an intense bouquet.

De Grendel 2013 –Durbanville-
An attractive strawberry pink colour. Ample fruit reminiscent of red berries, strawberries
and watermelon. 

Warwick First Lady Rosé -Stellenbosch-
Delicately pink, bursting with pomegranate, strawberry and watermelon.  Bone dry, yet soft, lush and almost
voluptuous on the mouth. Persistent fresh acidity. 

-175-

-150-

-210-

Villiera -Stellenbosch-
Hints of cedarwood and vanilla with attractive dark berry fruit. On the palate the
wine is rich and full.

Meerlust Merlot -Stellenbosch-
Deep, youthful purple colour with a ruby rim. Intense dark fruit on the nose, Mulberry
and damson plum with hints of dark chocolate and spice.

Vrede en Lust Red Lady -Franschhoek-
This Merlot is selected from one of the vineyard blocks planted higher up on Vrede en Lust.
The delicacy of the red fruit aroma of merlot will entice your nose and palate.

Merlot
-180-

-550-

-160-

Morgenhof Fantail -Stellenbosch-
Flavours of strawberries, raspberries and a hint of spice on the nose. A fruity palate
that finishes with rounded tannins.

Pinotage
-150-



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

-435-

Epicurean 2008 -Franschhoek-
Cabernet Sauvignon / Cabernet Franc / Merlot

Shows dense flavours of currant, cigar box and dark berry. Well integrated tannins and full bodied leading to a
very long well rounded finish. It is uncompromising, elegant, focused and tight with silky soft tannins.

Spier Creative Block 5 -Stellenbosch-
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Malbec, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot

Full rich nose with fresh sliced cherries, cassis and forest floor undergrowth. Fresh, chalky
and mineral. Classical elegant Bordeaux.

Ernie Els Big Easy -Stellenbosch-
Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon, Mourvédre, Cinsaut, Viognier

A kaleidoscope of black fruits, Christmas cake, liquorice and cinnamon tempt your nose, leading
to a dense and full-bodied palate.

Warwick 3 Cape Ladies -Stellenbosch-
Cabernet, Merlot, Pinotage, Shiraz

Blackberry fruits and spicy herbal notes framed by toasty mocha oak. A full-bodied, fruity wine.

The Chocolate Block -Franschhoek-
Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache Noir, Cinsaut, Viognier 
Massive floral perfume with underlying redcurrant, cedar, black pepper, coriander spice and
hints of Turkish Delight.

Laibach Friedrich -Malmesbury-
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Malbec, Petit Verdot

Flavours of meat leather and tomato cocktail. A very complex palate with
fine tannins and great length.

Rupert & Rothschild Classique -Franschhoek-
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon

Young and vibrant with raspberry aromas, blueberry flavours, roasted pine nuts and a dark
chocolate aftertaste.

Anthonij Rupert Optima -Franschhoek-
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot

Hints of cinnamon and cocoa overlay fruitcake and blackberry fruit with a light oak presence
on the nose. Velvety smooth mouth feel.

Beyerskloof Field Blend -Stellenbosch-
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

Lovely sweet red fruit and cigar box flavours. The oak adds a spiciness to
the wine.

Morgenster Tosca -Somerset West -
Fresh cranberries, flowery perfume and hints of cigar box on the nose. Silky tannins and
elegant structure o�ering a long lasting sensation on the palate.

Red Blends

LOCAL WINES

-280-

-1025-

-330-

-340-

-655-

-490-

-355-

-390-

-455-



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

Boekenhoutskloof -Franschhoek-
The nose is laced with copious amounts of blueberry, white pepper and meaty undertones
which follow through onto the palate. 

La Bri Syrah -Franschhoek-
This ruby coloured, vibrant wine entices with an explosive mix of violets, mint, thyme and white pepper. 
Rich, lingering fruit; elegant, integrated tannins and firm fresh acidity

Heldeberg Wijnmakerij -Franschhoek-
Notes of blackcurrant, cassis cedar wood, tobacco and blackberries. Delicately oaked, 
fragrantly complex.

Neil Ellis Cabernet Sauvignon -Stellenbosch -
Medium red, purple in colour with high-toned blackcurrant, violet and cedar aromas and touches of mint.
The rich, ripe opulent but youthful palate has plummy fruit, a background of new oak and fine tannins.

Morgenster Nu Series 1 Cabernet Sauvignon -Somerset West -
Classical Cabernet traits are evident in the lush cassis concentrated fruit and capsicum, with eucalyptus
freshness also playing a part.  Rich red fruit flavours abound; black currants, cherries and plums.
Undertones of warm spice and tobacco.

Warwick First Lady -Stellenbosch-
The bouquet reveals red berries, sweet black currants and a pleasant herbal character. 
Smooth ripe round tannins.

Glen Carlou -Stellenbosch-
Black cherry with dark plum aromas complemented by spicy cinnamon and cloves.

Delaire Gra� Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve -Stellenbosch-
Velvet textured, complex and powerful. Cassis, dark fruit and spicy flavours dominate in a
layered and lingering delivery.

Shiraz/Syrah

Cabernet Sauvignon

Paul Cluver Village -Elgin-
Ripe red spiced berries with layers of dark chocolate and a light sprinkling of pepper.

Glen Carlou -Stellenbosch-
Aromas of bramble fruit and spice, complemented by hints of mulberry and chocolate.

Pinot Noir

-185-

-255-

-830-

-945-

-290-

-360-

-365-

LOCAL WINES

-135-

-160-

-210-



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

Bastianich Vespa Rosso -Friuli, Italy-
Merlot, Refosco, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc

Uncommonly fruit-forward for a red wine, yet it retains many of the spicy, earthy
notes that characterise Friulian reds.

Laibach Friedrich -Elgin-
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Malbec, Petit Verdot

Flavours of meat, leather and tomato cocktail. A very complex palate with complex tannins and 
great length.

Delaire Gra� Botmaskop -Stellenbosch-
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Petit Verdot, Shiraz, Malbec

Powerful, yet elegant and polished. A beautiful Bordeaux-style blend with classical aromas of
dark berry fruit, spice and cassis.

Meerlust Rubicon -Stellenbosch-
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc

Pronounced minerality on the nose with graphite, cedar smoke and cigar box bouquet. The palate
is beautifully structured and full bodied.

Rupert & Rothschild Classique -Franschhoek-
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon

Young and vibrant with raspberry aromas, blueberry flavours, roasted pine nuts and a dark
chocolate aftertaste.

-2250-

-920-

-855-

-1500-

-907-

MAGNUMS

PORT
60 ml Servings

De Krans Pink Port -Calitzdorp-

Overgaauw Cape Vintage Port -Stellenbosch-
  
Baladin Xyauyù -Piozzo, Italy- 

-22-

-30-

-100-



*** WE DO NOT OFFER BYO OR CORKAGE ***

WINES BY THE GLASS
125ml or 250ml Carafe

-26-/-52-

-23-/-46-

-26-/-52-

-24-/-48-

-35-/-70-

-28-/-56-

-29-/-58-

-22-/-44-

-22-/-44-

-25-/-50-

Terra Del Capo Sangiovese -Franschhoek-

Lungarotti Brezza Rosso -Umbria- 
Sangiovese, Merlot

Falesco Et Me! -Lazio- 
Montepulciano, Sangiovese, Merlot

Zonin Montepulciano d’Abruzzo -Abruzzo, Italy-

Morgenhof Fantail Pinotage -Stellenbosch-

Heldeberg Wijnmakerij Cabernet Sauvignon -Franschhoek-

Morgenster Nu Series 1 Cabernet Sauvignon -Somerset West -

Villiera Merlot -Stellenbosch-

-33-/-66-

-48-/-96-

-43-/-86-

-34-/-68-

-25-/-50-

-23-/-46-

-35-/-70-

-30-/-60-

De Grendel Rosé -Durbanville-

Hamilton Russell Ashbourne White Blend –Walker Bay-
Sauvignon Blanc / Chardonnay

Terra Del Capo Pinot Grigio -Franschhoek-

Collezione Francesco Zonin Verduzzo -Veneto, Italy-

Klein Steenberg Sauvignon Blanc -Tokai-

Oak Valley Sauvignon Blanc -Elgin-

Graham Beck The Game Reserve Chenin Blanc -Franschhoek-

Rustenberg Unwooded Chardonnay -Stellenbosch-

Spier -Stellenbosch-
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir

Tygerberg Chatelaine Semi Sweet -Durbanville-

125ml / 250ml


